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Arabian Travel Market
extends partnership with
Emaar Hospitality

Reed. Travel Exhibitions, organiser of
Arabian Travel Market, has renewed its
host hotel partnership with Emaar
Hospitality Group. Emaar, the hospitality
and leisure subsidiary of global developer
Emaar Properties, managing the hotel
brands Address Hotels + Resorts, Vida
Hotels & Resorts, and Rove Hotels, will
continue to be the official hotel partner for
Arabian Travel Market’s 2019 and 2020
events. The renowned hospitality group will
officially accommodate a select number of
key media and industry buyers attending
the annual event in Dubai as well as host the
welcome party. Commenting on the
announcement, Nick Pilbeam, divisional
director, Reed Travel Exhibitions, said:
“Arabian Travel Market is committed to
the Middle East as a leading international
travel and tourism destination and our
partnership with Emaar Hospitality Group
and its hotel brands represents an ideal
opportunity to align one of the region’s
leading hospitality brands with our unique
event platform.” Properties of Address
Hotels + Resorts, Vida Hotels and Resorts,
and Rove Hotels, situated in some of
Dubai’s most sought-after locations, will
welcome the hosted buyers programme,
which includes senior travel industry
decision makers with direct purchasing
responsibility, as well as selected
international press.
ATM - considered by industry professionals
as a barometer for the Middle East and
North Africa tourism sector - welcomed
over 39,000 people to its 2018 event,
including 2,545 exhibiting companies, with
representation from 141 countries over the
four days.

Etihad Airways to bring
Dreamliner to Kuala
Lumpur services

Etihad Airways will introduce the
Boeing 787-9 on its daily scheduled
services from Abu Dhabi to Kuala
Lumpur, effective December 20th, and
to Brussels, effective January 3rd
The new two-class 787 Dreamliner
service features Etihad Airways’ nextgeneration business and economy class
cabins, configured with 299 seats. Robin
Kamark, Etihad Aviation Group chief
commercial officer, said: “Kuala
Lumpur and Brussels are two very
important destinations on the Etihad
network, popular with both business and
leisure customers and we are delighted
to be introducing the 787-9 Dreamliner
on these routes.
“Our customers can expect the quietest
cabins and our latest in-flight products
and technology, one of the world’s most
technologically advanced and fuelefficient aircraft. “Our customers flying
between Abu Dhabi and these capitals
continue to benefit from convenient
departure and arrival times at both ends,
and those transiting through Abu Dhabi
enjoy seamless connections onto Etihad’s
global route network.”
The airline’s Boeing 787 fleet is equipped
with the latest in-flight entertainment
system featuring over 750 hours of
movies and programmes, as well as
hundreds of music choices and a selection
of games for both adults and children.

Radisson Hotel Group
signs two new properties
in OmaN

Radisson Hotel Group has revealed two
new hotel signings in Oman; Radisson
Hotel Apartments, Muscat Hills, and Park
Inn by Radisson Hotel Apartments,
Salalah. This brings the group’s portfolio
to 84 hotels and more than 20,000 rooms in
operation and under development across
the Middle East region. Elie Younes, chief
development officer, Radisson Hotel
Group, said: “We’re pleased to increase
our brand presence across the Sultanate of
Oman, in the capital, Muscat, and in
Salalah, the country’s second largest city.
Radisson Hotel Apartments will be located
near the Muscat Hills area and
conveniently close to many leisure
attractions, as well as the Oman
International Exhibition Centre and the
Oman Convention & Exhibition Centre.
Muscat International Airport is 11
kilometres away and the hotel apartments
will be easily accessible through the main
highway, Sultan Qaboos Street. The
property will have 171 upscale apartments
made up of studios and one- and twobedroom apartments. Park Inn by
Radisson Hotel Apartments, Salalah will
be strategically located close to Salalah
city centre, in the coastal area and just five
kilometres away from the new Salalah
international airport. The hotel will
feature 123 serviced apartments made up
of studios and one- and two-bedroom
apartments. Salalah is the capital of the
Dhofar province, in the south of Oman and
famous for its beautiful beaches and rich
marine life. Dining options will include an
international restaurant.
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IndiGO Airlines Event

WTTS team were proud to be a part of
the grand launching of IndiGO Airlines
in Kuwait. The event which was followed
by a lucky draw and dinner was held at
the JW Marriot on 11th October, 2018 at
20:30hrs.
Mr. Stalin Sam - Manager - GSA &
Commercial Operations with IndiGo Airlines
Representatives.

Singapore Airlines trade
seminar

Singapore Airlines have conducted a
seminar on 10th October 2018, 11:00 hrs
at Al Hamra Hotel, Kuwait which was
attended by WTTS Team. The seminar
was about educating the attendees about
the Singapore airlines product.

Mr. Michael D’souza – Sr. Travel
Consultant, Mr. Ahmad Fareed – Travel
Consultant with Singapore Airlines
Representatives.

Pegasus Airlines presentation

Pegasus Airlines Visited WTTS
corporate Head office on 4th October,
2018 to promote the Airlines online
system. New features of the system were
introduced. The presentation was very
educational and benefiting for WTTS
employees.
Mr. Mohammad Saheed – Counter Staff
Manager & Mr. Mohammad Fouda – Sales
Manager.

DESTINATION TURKEY WORKSHOP

DESTINATION TURKEY WORKSHOP
was organized by Turkish Ministry of
Culture and Tourism in association with
Turkish Airlines and TURSAB “The
Association of Turkish Travel Agencies.
The workshop was informative and helped
the attendees to learn more about the
destination. The workshop which was
followed by dinner, held at the JW Marriot
Kuwait City on 8th October, 2018 at
20:30hrs.
Mr. Sameer Parkar – Regional Sales
Representative, Mr. Yasin Selcuklu – Regional
Sales Representative, Mr. Ahmad Fareed – Travel
Consultant, Ms. Normida Lango – Travel
Consultant.

Galileo presentation

Representative from Galileo visited
WTTS Corporate head office on 11th
October, 2018 to guide employees about
IndiGo bookings on Galileo System. The
training program stressed on enhancing
professional qualities in Customer
Services.
Ms. Parveen Sheikh – Customer Support
Supervisor, Trainer & Product Specialist,
Mr. Jeevan Jaydev – Account Manager &
Mr. Andy D’Costa - Travel Consultant.

Qatar Airways touches
down in Da Nang,
Vietnam

The first Qatar Airways flight from Doha
to Da Nang, Vietnam, touched down
today at Da Nang International Airport,
where it was welcomed with a
celebratory water cannon salute.
Qatar Airways flight QR0994 departed
Hamad International Airport. Qatar
Airways Group chief executive, Akbar
Al Baker, said: “Qatar Airways is very
pleased to extend its reach into Vietnam
by launching our third gateway into this
beautiful country. “The direct flight to
Doha will play a crucial role in
connecting central Vietnam passengers
and freight to the rest of the world.” This
charming city offers magnificent views
of Da Nang Bay and its beautiful Marble
Mountains, making it an ideal
destination for a relaxing summer
vacation.

Changdeokgung was originally built in
1405 as a secondary palace, but when
Gyeongbokgung (Seoul’s principal
palace) was destroyed during the
Japanese invasion in the 1590s, it
became the primary royal residence
until 1872. It remained in use well into
the 20th century. Like all Joseon
palaces, it has a mountain behind it
and a small stream in front – good
pungsu (feng shui).

The Leeum, Samsung Museum of Art
is a museum in Hannam-dong,
Yongsan-gu. Amid the celebrity-owned
apartments on the leafy southern slope
of Namsan is Korea's premier art
gallery. Beautifully designed and laidout, it balances modern and
contemporary art with traditional
Korean art across its three distinct
areas.

One of Seoul's five grand palaces built
during
the
Joseon
dynasty,
Deoksugung (meaning Palace of
Virtuous Longevity) is the only one
you can visit in the evening and see the
buildings illuminated. It first served as
a palace in 1593 and is a fascinating
mix of traditional Korean and
western-style neoclassical structures.
Deoksugung became a palace in 1593
when King Seonjo moved in after all of
Seoul’s other palaces were destroyed
during the Japanese invasion. Despite
two kings being crowned here, it
became a secondary palace from 1615
until 1897.

Seoul is the business and cultural hub of South Korea, where
skyscrapers tower over Buddhist temples. Take it all in from the N
Seoul Tower, built atop a peak in Namsan Park. The teahouses
and shops of Insadong give you a taste of Korean flavor, which
you can further experience with a visit to the grounds and
museums of Gyeongbokgung. UNESCO World Heritage Site
Changdeokgung Palace is a fine example of authentic ancient
architecture. Over the last decade Seoul has worked hard to soften
its industrial hard edges into an appealing urban ideal of parks,
culture and design. Glass, concrete and steel are crafted into
natural forms at the spectacular Dongdaemun Design Plaza &
Park and City Hall.

Like a phoenix, Gyeongbokgung palace has risen several times
from the ashes of destruction. Hordes of tourists have replaced
the thousands of government officials, scholars, eunuchs,
concubines, soldiers and servants who once lived here. Watch
the changing of the guard ceremonies at the main entrance
Gwanghwamun, then set aside at least half a day to do justice to
the compound, which includes a couple of museums,
ornamental gardens and some of Seoul's grandest architectural
sights.

Korean newborns have a leg
up on the rest of the world –
they’re considered to be one
year old immediately after
birth, so they’re instantly
“older” than newborns born
in other countries at the
same time! people think it’s
because the baby is in the
mother’s womb for 9
months, which is about 1
year.

Seoul is the capital and
largest city in South Korea.
It is noted for its population
density, which is almost
twice that of New York and
eight times greater than
Rome. Seoul comprises 605
square kilometers (234
square miles), with a radius
of approximately 15
kilometers (9 miles) ,
roughly bisected into
northern and southern
halves by the Han River.

Eobok Jaengban, Like its name,
this dish is a type of hot pot dish in
a large tray. A dish representing
Pyongyang, various meat parts
(beef brisket, boiled pork, pork
breast,
beef
tongue)
and
vegetables are doused in broth and
boiled in a brass tray. It’s the
perfect kind of dish to eat out with
friends and family on a chilly
winter day.

Located in the heart of ritzy Gangnam, the shrines and halls of the
Buddhist temple Bongeun-sa, with its tree-filled hillside location,
stand in direct juxtaposition to its corporate high-rise surrounds.
Founded in AD 794, the buildings have been rebuilt many times
over the centuries. Entry to the temple is through Jinyeomun (Gate
of Truth), protected by four king guardians. The main shrine, For further information on the Tour
Daewungjeon, has lattice doors and is decor-ated inside and out
Packages call us at
with symbols and art that express Buddhist philosophy and ideals.
2221 7470 or email at
marketing@alwaseettravel.com
www.facebook.com/wttscorp
wtts_travel

